Agenda  
May 27, 2015  
1:00 pm, SC 107  

1. The Global Initiative including Study Abroad  
2. Base 11  
3. Current/recent/upcoming things:  
   - Existing round one CCPT and the newly awarded district CCPT for round two of CCPT funding,  
   - Title V proposal  
   - Veterans Center of Excellence  
   - First in the World  
   - Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative  
   - Current dol h-1b and upcoming tech hire solicitation  
   - Working on ETS and EOC  
   - STEM Start project for November  
   - Ways to create greater connections with area employers  
4. Contract Education  
5. Discussion item for EMP Progress Report/Evaluation  

Next Meeting  
6/24/15  
1:00 pm – SC 107